
AUSTRIA-HUNARY AND
ITALY ARE NOW AT WAR
AFTER REMAINING NEUTRAL

SINCE BEGINNING OF WAR
ITALY JUMPS IN CONFLICT.

PATRIOTIC DEBONSTRATIONS
Italy's Entry Into the Great European

Conflict Will Provoke Changes No
Doubt In the Great Struggle

and Battle Lineup.

Italy is at war with Austria-Hun-
gary. With the issuance of the gen-
eral mobilization order the Italian
government issued a proclamation deo-
claring war.

The Italian ambassador to Austria,
the duke of Avarna, Sunday present-
ed to Baron von Burian, the Austro-
Hungarian foreign minister, the fol-
lowing declaration of war:

"Vienna.-Conformably with the or-
der of his majesty, the king, his au-
gust sovereign, the undersigned am-
bassador to Italy, had the honor to
deliver to his excellency, the foreign
minister of Austro-flungary, the foi-
luowing colmmunication:

"Dleclaration has been made as
frorm the 4th of this month to the in-

p, ri;ll and royal g,)vernlment of n-rave
motives for which Italy, contithont of
nr gUood iLlt. )pro'laiuled, aninulled

r Il h!,! ,on rrlih \v.:t!hout .efct ;her
tr, ty rf alliance with Austri:a-llun
gary, ;whih was \lolated by the im-
perial and royal goverinmenit, :ia re-

umtned her iib ,rty of action in this re-
spect.

'"The covernment of the kinz, firm-
ly r,.e lvedl to provide by all means

,at its disposal for safeguarding I:a-
lian richts and interests, can not fail
in its duty to ta;. against every ex-
isting and future ,.menace measures

which events impose upon it for the
fulfillment of national aspirations.

"His majesty, the king, declares
that he considers himself from now
in a state of war with Austria-Hun-
gary.

"The undersigned has the honor to
make known at the same time to his
excellency, the foreign minister, that
passports will be placed this day at
the disposal of the imperial and royal
ambassador at Rome, and he will be
obliged to his excellency if he will
kindly have his passports handed to
aim. Avarna."

The Italian senate Friday, by a vote
of 262 to 2, passed the bill of Premier
8alandra granting plenary powers to
the government in dealing with the
situation that has arisen through
Italy's and Austria's being unable to
reach an agreement concerning the
demands Italy has made upon Austria.

Austrian and German forces of
heavy artillery are concentrated on
the frontier at Trent, Bozen and Me-
ran and movements of considerable
bodies of troops are reported from
Munich. Great numbers of Italian
troops are massed along the frontier,

It appears the Austrians consider
that a state of war already exists.
They have withdrawn their troops and
customs guards from the frontier at
Ponte Caffare and Lodrone after de-
stroying the bridges, the telegraph
and telephone lines and the electric

Slight apparatus. Other bridges on
the frontier have been mined.

DEMANDS OF AUSTRIA BY ITALY.'

Foreign Minister Sonnino Asked for
Trent and Abandonment by Aus-

tria of Interests in Albania.

Rome.--The minimum demands
made upon Austria In behalf of Italy

kepp peace by Foreign Minister
,nnifo were:
S1. The cession of the entire prov-

ince of Trent (part of the Austrian
Tyrol), according to the frontier of
the kingdom of Italy in 1811.

! 2: Eastern Friuell, comprising Mal-
borgeth, Plezzo, Tolmino, Gradisca,
Goritz, Monfalcone, Gomen and as far
south as Nabresina.

3. Trieste,,Cape d'Istria and Pirano
'(the last two in Istria) to form a new
;state independent from Austria.

4. The islands of Curzola, Lissa,
Lasina, Lagosta, Cazza and Meleda
(tiff the coast of lower Dalmatia) to

(be ceded to Italy.
S5. The abandonment by Austria of
her interests in Albania, acknowledg-
ing Italian sovereignty over Avlona.

- More Texas Postmasters Named.
Washington.-Appointment of the

.following additional Texas fourth
class postmasters has been an-

'nounced: Burrow, Hunt county, Wil-
.liam I. Bourland; Alamo Beach, Cal-
Shoun county, Miss Edith Semana;
Ogden, Cottle county, Thomas H.
Yarbrough; Rogerstown, Ochiltree
county, Estell W. Rogers; Calf Creek,
McCulloch county (formerly Tucker),
William W. Currie; Stoneburg, Mon-
tague county, Patrick H. Reddy; Ben

. 'Franklin, Delta county, William B.
SMiller; Quarton, Moore county,
Charles E. Hunt.

Eleven Thousand Sheep Destroyed.
Spokane, Wash.-More than 11,000
sheep 'are dead within a radius of

~three miles from Boyds, 75 miles
:north of Spokane, as the result of eat-
,ing the "white comas" weed, was the
report made Friday by I. J. Minnick,
a state food inspector. Crazed by the
weed, part of the steep ran wild
through the town until they died in
convulsions, while hundreds plunged
into the Ket:l- river and drowned.
The sheep :,-'re part of a flock of 19,-
000 shipped there a few days ago to be
pastured in the forest reserve.

BIG FIGHTING SHIPS
MEET THEIR DOOM

ENGLAND LOSES BIG MEN-'O-WAR
IN THE DARDANELLES FIGHT-

ING AGAINST THE TURKS.

FRENCH AIRMEN MAKE RAID
Italians Have Advanced Far Into Aus-

tria and Have Taken Several
Small Towns-Germans.

Press Russians Hard.

News of Moment From War Fronts.

Submarines play an important part
in the latest events connected with
the European war. The battleship
Majestic has been sent to the bottom
off Gallipoli peninsula by a German
torpedo.

The British steamer Morwenna was
sunk not far from the Old Head of
Kinsale, where the Lusitania disaster
occurred, and the Danish steamer
Betty was disposed of in the North
Sea, both by German submarines.

Another tragedy of the sea has oc-
curred at Sheerness, where the Brit-
ish auxiliary steamer Princess Irene
has been blown up by an accidental
explosion on board. More than 300
lives are reported to have been lost
in this disaster, the s ip being blown
to fr:agments.

Th' British submarine E-11 has
madl! a long; trip under nmine field:s,
part of the way throu:gh the Darda-
nelles and the Sea of Marmoara up to
the very waters of ('olsallainpioi, a
divtance of approximtualy l 2 ",0 milh(s.
In the course of this expedition she
sank an anlmunition v'o.•,l in the Sea
of MIarmora, torpedoed a supply ship
at Rodosto and tlischarged a torpedo
at a transport along the arsenal at
Constantinople, the effect of which
is not known.

What is officially described as "the
greatest aerial exploit yet accom-
plished (luring the war" has been car-
ried out by a squadron of French aero-
planes numbering eighteen, which
dropped bombs on the great explosives
factory at Ludwigshafen and an an-
nex near Oppau, which are declared
by the French war office to have set
the factory buildings on fire. Short-
ly after the raid the entire section
where the factories were located was
enveloped in vast clouds of smoke.

The king of Italy has taken su-
preme command of the army and navy
and now is with his troops at the
front. On the Austro-Italian frontier
and for a few miles in Austrian ter-
ritory, the Italian lines stretch for a
distance of fifty miles or more. In
their forward movement the Italians
have occupied several towns and are
striking eastward toward Trieste.

Another British battleship, the Tri-
umph, has fallen a victim in the op-
erations in the I3ardanelles. A tor-
pedo, whether German or Turkish is
not known, sent her to the bottom.
The British admiralty reports that
probably most of the officers and crew
were saved.

The British are reported by Paris to
have made a frbsh advance near La
Bassee. The British war office says
that in this region since May 1 the
British have pierced the German line
for a total front of over three miles.

The American steamer Nebraskan,
Captain Green, from Liverpool May 24
for Delaware Breakwater, was either
torpedoed Wednesday by a submarine
or struck on a mine at a point forty
miles west-southwest of Fastnet, off
the south coast of Ireland. The Ne-
braskan is on her way back to Liver-
pool.

Italy has addressed to the neutral
governments of the world a lengthy
communication explaining her reasons
for declaring war on Austria. Count
di Cellere, the Italian ambassador at
Washington, presented the document
to Secretary Bryan Tuesday in the
form of a note to the United States
government.

It reviews negotiations between
Italy and Austria revealing that they
began immediately upon the dispatch
of Austria's ultimatum to Serbia.
Italy claimed then that the action of
Austria disturbed the equilibrium of
the Balkans and the peace of Europe
in a way that vittlly affected Italian
interests. As an ally of Austria, Italy
asserts the right to have been con-
sulted before the sending of the ulti-
matum, the first news of which was
received through the newspapers

Failing to obtain through diplo-
macy the satisfaction of her territorial
and national aspirations, Italy an-
nounces in the note that a declaration
of war was the only means of safe-
guarding her position in Europe.

The Austrian cruiser Helgoland
and three torpedo boat destroyers en-
countered two Italian torpedo boat de-
stroyer3 near Barletta, one of which
escaped, but the other of which was
struck by a shell and compelled to
surrender in a sinking condition.

The Austrian destroyers rescued
thirty-five men of the crew of the Ital-
lan boat. including its commander,

Rome officially announces that the
Italians have occupied a number of
comparatively important towns and
have compelled the Austrians to re-
treat. This in brief summarizes the
first thirty-six hours of the newest
phase of the everwidening European
conflict.

The government of the Netherlands
has sent a note to Germany protest-
ing against the sinking on May 7 of
the Cunard line steamer Lusitania by
a German submarine. The contents
of this note are substantially the
same as those in the American com-
munication on the same subject.
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NEW LIVESTOCK QUARA4NiNE
REGULATIONS FOR TEXAS
Governor Issues Proclamation Pre-

scribing Rules for Live Stock Ship-
ments Alcng Pecos River.

Austin, Tex.--The go !'•ora issued

the folloh -ini lProclu(" li,itiuio S: ul'd :t

\\Vii i'a:, af•er (tre!tlui (llk.Si:.x iu

by the live stock sanitary (ommis-
lion cf Texas, it has ben d(eenme ad-
visable for the protcction of the live
stock industry to establish a special
quarantine line along the i'ecos river
from a point where said river crosses
the Terrell-Val Verde county line, to
the Rio Grande.

Now. therefore, I, James E. Fergu-
son, governor of the State of Texas,
in conformity with the provisions of
chapter 7, title 102, of the Revised
Statutes of the State of Texas, 1895,
do hereby establish the special qual-
antine line hereinbefore referred to,
and adopt the following rules and reg-
ulations governing the movement of
cattle, horses, mules, jacks and jen-
nets into and from that part of Val
Verde county, Texas, lying south and
west of the said Pecos river.

Rule 1. It shall be unlawful to ship,
move, lead, drift or in any manner
transport, or cause the same to be
done, any cattle from the quarantined
area of the State of Texas into that
part of Val Verde county hereinbe-
fore described unless and until said
stock shall have been properly dipped
under the supervision of an inspector
of the live stock sanitary commission
of Texas of the United States bureau
of animal industry, and certified to
by such inspector as being free from
ticks. .

Rule 2. No.cattle shall be shipped,
driven, drifted or in any manner
moved from that part of Val Verde
county hereinbefore described to any
point in Texas above the federal quar-
antine line, for purposes other than
immediate slaughter, unless and until
said cattle shall have been dipped
and certified to as indicated in rule 1
of these regulations. Cattle may, how-
ever, be moved in any manner from
that part of Val Verde county herein-
before described to any point in Tex-
as south and east of the quarantine
line without inspection or dipping.

Rule 3. No horses, mules, jacks or
jennets shall be shipped, driven or in
any manne' moved into the hereinbe-
fore described area, or from said
area, other than to points south and
east of the quarantine line, except un-
der the following conditions: All
work and saddle stock must be ac-
companied by a certificate of inspec-
tion issued by an inspector of the live
stock sanitary commission of Texas
or of the United States bureau of ani-
mal industry, showing them to be
free from tick infection.

Rule 4. Be it further ordered that
a violation of any of the above rules
and regulations shall be an offense
and punishable as provided for by the
laws of the State of Tetas.

These orders shall become and be
effective on and after June 1, 1915.

James E. Ferguson.

Texas Truck Crops Flourish.
Washington.--Truck crops in Texas

were in flourishing condition on May
15, according to reports compiled by
the United States department of agri-
culture, (nade public this week.

The conditions were: Beans, 83 per
cent; cabbage, 82; cantaloupes and cu-
cumbers, 72; eggplant, 86; lettuce, 96;
onions, 86; peas, 88; peppers, 75; Irish
potatoes, 76; strawberries, 88; toma-
toes, '81; watermelons, 76.

The yields in Texas based on last
year were estimated as follows:
Beans, 80 per cent; cabbage, 70;
cantaloupes, 71; cucumbers, 80; egg-
plant, 87; lettuce, 91; onions, 87; pe is,
76; peppers, 77; Irish potatoes, 84;
strawberries, 90; tomatoes, 84; water-
melons, 86.

Obregon Claims Victory.
Vera Cruz, Mex.---General Obregon

in a report received Sunday says that
after the troops of General Villa at-
tacked his men at Trinidad he drove
Villa back to Leon, capturing or kill-
ing 2,000 of Villa's forces. The fight
continued for sixteen hours Saturday.

Flames Damage Wallis $6,000.
Wallis, Tex.-One of the most dis-

astrous fires in the history of Wallis
occurred Monday, with a total loss of
*6,000.

fHOUSANDS OF TEXANS
S UDY MODERN AGRICULTURE

4 Totai of 34,008 WMen, Women. Boys
anu Girls From 149 Counties

Are Contestants.

A final cat in; of the entries in
h, •,tter lari•ig ( min; of t1ie

"Txas lrivin ria1 ('ongri s s h r ,nw:s a
ta!al of 31,t..'5 men, womenlI, boys Hind

ir!s from 119 counties who are stludly-
Srn modern a uricuIT:rail nIlethods.

'This is mlore than three tin:"s:; as

Imanyi as have enrolled in any former
yiear.

The entries in the several classesire as follows:

For the best four-acre model farm
ultivated in cotton, corn, cowpeas
snd kaffir, milo or feterita, 24); for
the best acre of kaffir, milo or fete-
rita, grown with or without irriga-

tion, 516; for the best acre of corn,
,278; for the best acre of peanuts,
1,766; for the greatest gain in live
weight in feeding a steer, 128; a steer
calf, 323; a hog, 2,231; for the best

plats of wheat, oats, etc. (tracts to be
not less than five acres in size), 115;
for the best gardens, 226,311.

The entries by counties follow:
Anderson, 12; Angelina, 653; Ar-cher, 1; Atascosa, 4; Austin, 7; Bas-

trop, 4; Baylor, 3; Bee, 47; Bell, 1,111;
Bexar, 2,792; Bowie, 11; Brazoria, 1;
Brazos, 2; Brown, 28; Burleson, 17;

Burnet, 3; Callahan, 2; Caldwell, 10;
Cameron, 9; Camp, 6; Cass, 20;
Cherokee, 1,598; Clay, 7; Coke, 6;
Coleman, 11; Collin, 558; Colorado,

17; Comanche, 8; Concho, 7; Cooke,
552; Coryell, 2; Cottle, 56; Crosby, 1;
Dallas, 4,416; Delta, 3; Denton, 71;
De Witt, 3; Donley, 23; Eastland, 1;

Ellis, 1,351; Erath, 12; Falls, 453;
Fannin, 104; Fayette, 74; Fisher, 5;
Floyd, 11; Foard, 5; Franklin, 8;
Freestone, 11; Fort Bend, 19; Galves-

ton, 1; Grayson, 1,626; Gregg, 927;
Grimes, 3; Guadalupe, 3; Hale, 25;
Hall, 4; Hamilton, 1; Hardeman 1;
Hardin, 3; Harris, 3,308; Harrison,

381; Haskell, 4; Hays, 3; Henderson,
818; Hidalgo, 2; Hill, 87; Hood, 1;
Hopkins, 16; Houston, 11; Hunt, 20;
Jackson, 1; Jasper, 1; Jeff Davis, 3;
Jefferson, 6; Jim Wells, 4; Johnson,

16; Jones, 1; Karnes, 6;. Kaufman,
788; Kendall, 2; Kleberg, 14; Knox,
2; Lamar, 474; Lampasas, 2; La Salle,
8; Iravaca, 14; Lee, 1; Liberty, 4;

Limestone, 9; Live Oak, 3; Llano, 3;
Lubbock, 10; Madison, 1; Marion, 5;
Matagorda, 4; McCulloch, 8; McLen-
nan, 1,591; Medina, 1; Milam, 7;

Mills, 2; Mitchell, 5; Montague, 50;
Motley, 4; Nacogdoches, 1,351; Na-
varro, 1,096; Nolan, 6; Nueces, 186;
Palo Pinto, 1; Panola, 31; Pecos, 1;

Potter, 1; Rains, 1; Red River, 181;
Reeves, 2; Robertson, 3; Runnels, 11;
Rusk, 59; Sabine,' 2; San Augustine,
3; San Jacinto, 1; San Patricio, 2;

Scurry, 7; Shackelford, 1; Shelby, 3;
Sherman, 1; Smith, 1,176; Stonewall,
2; Swisher, 4; Tarrant, 3,082; Tay-
lor, 557; Titus, 21; Tom Green, 6;
Travis, 971; Trinity, 7; Upshur, 159;

Uvalde, 3; Van Zandt, 277; Victoria,
14; Walker, 8; Washington, 6; Whar-
ton, 9; Wheeler, 58; Wichita, 5; Wil-
barger, 15; Williamson, 60; Wilson,

1; Wise, 38; Wood, 117.

Ralph De Palma Is Injured.
Indianapolis, Ind.-Ralph de Palmaand his mechanician, Clarence Phil-

lips, narrowly escaped death Sunday
when the car which they were tuning
up for the 500-mile race at the India-

napolis Motor Speedway turned four
complete somersaults and crashed
through a 12-inch concrete retaining
wall. De Palma and Phillips were

rushed to a hospital.

Bond Issues Carried at Beaumont.
Beaumont, Tex.-All the items forwhich bonds were proposed were

voted by an overwhelming majority
Tuesday. The items carried total
$220,000.

Villa Commander Is Captured.
Brownsville, Tex.-The Carranzaconsul Monday announced it was un-

officially reported that General Luis
Caballero had captured General Al-
berto Carrera Torres, a Villa com-
mander, near Linares, Nuevo Leon.

Fifty Persons Perish at Sea.
Valparaiso, Chile.-Not less thanfifty lives were lost Tuesday when the

Chilean steamship Maxinliant Erra-

zuriz struck a rock near Carrizal ajo,
sinking within a few mirntes.

CONVENTION PLAN
MAY GET APPROVAL

COMPROMISE ON LOCKE BILL
RESTRICTING SHIPMENTS

INTO DRY TERRITORY.

ANTI-TRUST MEASURES UP

Political Situation Grows Clearer as
Legislature End Week's

Labor.

Baton Rouge.-
Chances of success for the opposi-

tion to a constitutional convention
rapidly are being dissipated.

Attorney General R. G. Pleasant
definitely has forfeited the possibility
of support from the New Orleans reg-
ular organization in his gubernatorial
aspirations.

Lieut. Cov. T. C. Barrett issued a
statement, from Shreveport paying his
respects to Speaker L. E. Thomas and
the opponents of the convention plan.

The compromise on the Locke bill
restricting shipment of liquor into
"dry" territory will receivo l bth aI-
ministration and city supl lrt.

These were t!) outst:in ii;,g dvelop-
ments in the legislg i' o f1, : o!itic l
situation. Wit h 

the gov rnar and a
lanrze part of the Gene:- Asim.b'lh
in New (Or!ons for the we,.?K-snd, t!,
r',nter of activity was tran. <erred to
the city.

On the other tack. a line-up of ther
opposition to anti-trust legislation
with the anti-conventi;nists was no-
ticeable. In one case, a member of
the HIouse who started out a supporter
of the convention changed within two
days to on opponent. Investigation
showed a close business relationship
between this nman and a wealthy man
interested in the defeat of the anti-
trust bills. Gossip about Baton Rouge
throughout the week credited much of
the suddenly aroused opposition to
trust influences.

This turn of affairs had a natural
tendency to throw the support of the
sugar planters and those most vitally
interested in anti-trust legislation be-
hind the convention. The majority of
them already were favorably inclined
toward the administration because of
Gov. Hall's vigorous espousal of their
cause against the American Sugar Re-
fining Company, but the rumored trust
activities against the convention plan
removed the last doubt.

TOLD IN A FEW LINES.

Memorial resolutions upon the
death, since the last session, of Sena-
tor Leopold Caspari, of Natchitoches.
"the Nestor of the Senate," were pre-
sented by a committee, under the
chairmanship of Senator Cunnlngham,
successor to the deceased senator, and
adopted unanimously by a rising vote.
Eulogies were pronounced by Sena-
tos Cunningham and Barrow.

A delegation of Baton Rouge women
sent to the Senate chamber an artistic
offering of sweet peas and ferns to be
placed upon the desk formerly occu-
pied by Senator Caspari, pow the desk
of Senator Cunningham. After being
placed upon the desk, the flowers were
photographed, and pictures of them
will be sent to Natchitoches friends
of Senator Caspari.

On behalf of the breweries of New
Orleans, Attorney Sullivan urged the
Senate committee on corporations to
return a favorable report upon Sena-
tor Dowling's bill for the elimination
of "blind tigers." The bill was re-
ported favorably by the committee.

To empower the board of port com-
missioners to regulate the commerce
of the port of New Orleans and the
tariff thereto is the object of Senate
Bill No. 9. Under the acts of 1900 a
fixed set of port charges was estab-
lished.

Representative Byrnes' contingent
expense bill providing for payment of
expenses of the session reached the
Senate from the House, and, upon mo-
tion of Senator Wilbert, was referred
to the Senate committee on finance.

The automobile license tax will net
the parishes $38,332.12 for good roads
building. The apportionment of the
proceeds to the parisheh has been
completed in the office of the secre-
tary of state.

Three bills affecting the New Or-
leans Board of Port Commissioners
were introduced in the Senate by Sen-
ator Davey, and referred, on his mo-
tion, under suspension of the rules, to
the committee on affairs of the city of
New Orleans.

William M. Phillips, of New Orleans,
student instructor and law student,
has been appointed by President Boyd
to represent the Louisiana State U-a-
versity War-and Peace Society at the
school for the discussion of interna-
tional problems which is to be held
at Ithaca, N. Y., June 15 to 30.

Two sticks of dynamite, three caps,.
a fuse and a heavy seldge hammer
were found in the a;!ey bbhind St.
James' Episcopal Church at Baton
Rouge by the lanitor of the church.

The No(,v %)rea, I'ad Co!,
has several pla < :ci; for thether inlmproynli, ' tie Lahe
tract, betwee.i 1!,0, maitl h art of
city and [,La PIr i ' ' rtrill. 011
these, it is :. , in volves the
acr-es of •wi,,i' ) t.r ,(,;e n the .Ne,
sin canal and II - .'v>nteenth g"
can.:l, \\ ic!.i is tui .'efferson
line. That inld l hie only ntars
in that part of the city. It a
se-en fri t;) 1i: \\, E[]nd traihs
the Sh ,FlI toell i• d l lives a badpression of ti;' ie:itit\. Plalns i
ing its rc(l;:olationl have been
c •::id ,t:i'in matl one of the' I
real estate n1i(' of the city hag
consideriina a proposition to
the marketing of the land.

The reason the land is wet is•
there is no l'('ee protection. he tbe
crete soeanall is p:artial Protection :
water gets inI through the canals ,w
by rainfall. It is stated that the
leans Levee Board proposes to
a levee alone those parts Where'
needed and !hle s'ewerage and
board, when thhi is done, will p
canal through the land. This Will M
it easy to pumi; out the tract
punipirg nit 'l;i;:ory already in
and the land then will be ready
clearing up and putting i
market.

Ile

The errcntit of a hoard ofat J
iners and ci ii r';''; t comnunmist
t.o e:xa i. e al applicants for bi
t a.rl I1( T ,')a , ii,; more than
a nu:) 'h i v , ii 1 for in 1pe
P:ill No. 10. T'i:- )romosed ,boa I
to cn;:: i; ,t , " nr , Ilibers, a
Ied ly thie ,t,18,1 nor upon the
t(end:1n1:8 of , Cotton Exet

antd hlc;rt 1.'i 1 -, and the bo•t
pert coniti, )'nt r of New 0
The ('::en ' .:e !:,~r- is to be
t!:e piow: to rIn(lllnmend all '
tors, , 8i: , ,and Fnamplers and U
to be re pe:-:i'l for the work
by thet. . I

Senator C(Gerge Wesley SmithI -the flocr of the Senate indicated
di:sapproval of the national
tration's Mexican policy. Report
come from the House of the
of Senator Leon Smith's reseluhti
dorsing President Wilson's
with reference to- the Lusitania
ter ,and Senator L. R. Smith had
ed the adoptionm of the Senate of
resentative Locke's concurrent
tion on the same subject.

Plans for an antitnarcotic
for the parishes of DeSoto and
to be placed in the latter parsM
the DeSoto line, were dlscnmu
the monthly meeting of the
jury at Shreveport. No definite
was taken, the jurors conel
make an effort to secure one d
national institutions for the
of addicts which the federal
ment is contemplating placing.

Senate Bill No. 8 provift
amendment of Statute 24281 d
Revised Statutes to enable
agents and master to give
merchandise when the mere
in a state-controlled warehosa
not on the wharfs. This is
to facilitate the working of the
warehouse in course of
at New Orleans.

The Farmers' Union has d
cooperate with the Ho0.
League of New Orleans in b
a direct form-to-consumer plfat
It also has broadenea the p
side of the bureau established

Efforts to land the 1916 • -
of the Louisiana Press A •
Baton Rouge are being made
Louisiana State University
of Sigma Delta Chi, the .
nalistic fraternmity. .

Without delay, Lient Gao.
signed in open session the .. .

current House resolution
the course of President Wila
serving the country's neutr•i

The directing committee o"
ton Rouge Live Stock and
tural Fair raised $3,600 for
fair during a twodays'
the business men of Baton

It was announced that the
dria Street Railway Comi.
within the'next few days, take
off of all the lines in the city
urbs and cease operation0I

Indoor baseball has beenfl
as a sport at the university T
Rouge, and the cadets ar-
it like ducks take to water.

The police jury' of NapolI
the request of Secreta!.• I .
ers and President EvanC
South Louisiana Fair
propriated $500 to the ge
fund.

Robert Roberts, private
to Gov. Hall, spoke to the
political science on the

legislative reference burgah-

lana.

With a view of improving
arship of the university, the
State Univetsity faculty ha.
rule whereby students who l
make a requirrd average is
ites, or who fai!l to pass -i

Samount of work eCah term

lnatic'ally suspendedd for the

of the school year.

The New .Or.l.a.s cattle
often citicised for being.
match other centers. It
test and 'madle good.


